ECUMENICAL COURSES FOR ENQUIRING MINDS

NEW

for Lent 2012

Easy-to-use discussion course for groups
A 5-session
ecumenical
discussion course
for groups
or individual
study,
comprising
booklet, CD/
audiotape and
transcript.
Includes a good
choice of wideranging questions
designed to help
group leaders
involve all
members in lively
discussion.

HANDING ON THE TORCH - brings these leading Christian thinkers into your group.

Former Archbishop of York, Dr David Hope, introduces the course CD.

CLIFFORD LONGLEY JP
RC journalist and broadcaster

ARCHBISHOP SENTAMU
97th Archbishop of York

BISHOP GRAHAM CRAY
Archbishops’ Missioner and
Leader of the Fresh Expressions
team (Closing Reflections)

RACHEL LAMPARD
responsible for the Methodist
Church’s engagement with
political issues

Why do a York Course?
● to learn more about the Christian faith
● to tackle the biggest questions facing humanity
● to examine your own beliefs, in fellowship with others
Suitable for Lent – or any time of year – our easy-to-use
ecumenical courses bring famous voices and challenging
opinions into your discussion group.

‘‘

York Courses deserve
a gold medal for services to Lent:
whenever I used their material,
my living room was full to
bursting; whenever I didn’t,
we had spare chairs.

’’

Church Times reviewer, 2011

Download our free guide to organising your own Lent course at www.yorkcourses.co.uk
ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREE PACKING AND POSTAGE WITHIN UK
www.yorkcourses.co.uk Subsidised postage for overseas customers

HANDING ON
THE TORCH

THE COURSE BOOKLET is written by
best-selling author, John Young.
Each of the five sessions ends with
questions designed to stimulate
lively group discussion. Ideally each
group member should have a
personal copy.

Sacred words for
a secular world
Christianity is the largest
movement our world has ever
seen. It continues to grow at
an immense pace – especially
in Asia (including China),
Africa and Latin America. At
the same time, Christianity in
the West struggles to grow and
– perhaps – even to survive.
In this course we consider some
of the reasons for this and what
it might mean for individual
Christians, for churches and for
Western culture, in a world where
alternative beliefs are increasingly
on offer.
Session 1 – A Christian Country?
Session 2 – A Secular Society?
Session 3 – A Beleaguered Church?
Session 4 – Competing Creeds?
Session 5 – Handing on the Torch

THE CD AND AUDIOTAPE contain
five 14-minute radio-style starters for
group discussion, with Simon Stanley
putting questions to the participants –
Archbishop Sentamu, Rachel
Lampard and Clifford Longley.
Each of the five sessions closes with a
reflection by Bishop Graham Cray.
Former Archbishop of York, Dr David
Hope, introduces the course.

Save money by
buying our special
CD Taster Pack
with 1 course
booklet, 1 CD and
1 transcript booklet –
everything the Group Leader
needs to assess, and then to
prepare for, the new course.

THE COURSE TRANSCRIPT provides
a complete record of the ‘conversation’
between the presenter and participants
on the CD/audiotape. In an easy-tofollow format, the transcript booklet
cross-references with the track
numbers on the CD making it simple
to find the start of each new question
posed to the participants. The
transcript is especially useful for group
leaders as they prepare. It can also
help group members feel more
confident about joining in the
discussion – and enables them to go
over the recorded material at leisure.

Costs £17.50
inc free p&p in UK
(worth £19.73 – a saving of £2.23)

Buy online and save!

OTHER COURSES AVAILABLE. www.yorkcourses.co.uk for our full range, plus latest
special offers and discounts. View sample booklet pages and listen to CD soundbites.
❛❛Rich
Inheritance was
a real tonic ...
So gold medals
on their way!❜❜
Bishop
David Wilbourne,
2011
Maestro; Maestro/Switch;
Solo; Visa/Delta; Electron;
Mastercard; Visa/Credit;
Visa/Purchasing; JCB

York Courses, PO Box 343, York YO19 5YB, UK
Tel: 01904 466516
email: torch@yorkcourses.co.uk
www.yorkcourses.co.uk

HANDING ON THE TORCH - Sacred words for a secular world
CD Taster Pack
(1 CD, 1 booklet, 1 transcript) @ £17.50 each
Booklet @ £3.75 or £3.25 each for 5 or more
CD
@ £10.99 or £8.99 each for 2 or more
Audiotape@ £8.99 or £6.99 each for 5 or more
Transcript@ £4.99 or £2.99 each for 2 or more
FREE POST & PACKING IN UK
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It would help us to know where you obtained this leaflet:
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All these items will be available from October 2011.
You may order now. We will guarantee these prices until 1 June 2012.

